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                                              2C-T-2
                                               (from 474) (to 929)

 (++.5) 18mg (12/31/81, new year's eve). AP≡; CT 13mg; NT 12mg. 7:35PM=[0:00] - at
        [2] NT up fast, ATS only to +, AP, CT little (ATS, AP [with] late lunch at
        [-3:]) Plateau from [2-4] NT extreme, but comfortable visual activity, a
        +++ - he feels as if 10mg would ~20mg 2C-B (i.e., 2:1, not 3:2) - CT much
        more peripheral motion, movement of surroundings, awareness of body aches
        & pains - ATS - some out-of-focus colors in reflections - some field
        movement - to a ++ or slightly above - AP to 2.8+. All sought heat although
        room at ~73° [with] fireplace going well. Decline from [4-7] - good food
        appreciation, although thought of food at [2] distasteful. Good sleep to
        [14] - no deficit - for me somewhat >++. Earlier food may have delayed
        or deferred. ++.5

 (++.5) 18mg (7/18/82) ATS, AG ≡, at grove. Development ~:45 to ~1:30, to ++ or a
        bit more. much talk. Not complete (re closure of feeling) until ~[4:] -
        excellent - Santa Barbara, Craw, Paul O. at Dinner. Overall 2 1/2 again.

        12,11mg FB, PB. extraordinary, q.v. 673;675

 ~+++   22mg (6/24/83) ATS, AP ≡ 9:03PM=[0:00] AP [with] MDMA previous day. Aim
        dose ~70% of 2C-B. aware at :30 - very vague. Then extremely slow, quiet
        onset for both. at [1:00] barely + at [2:00] maybe ++ - on to ++1/2 by
        [2:30] - maintains to ~[5:] - slow drop off. ATS sleep ~[6 or 7] but not
        deep; AP not until ~[8:] - excellent erotic - some fantasy to music - AP
        [with] weakly colored patternings à la psilocybin. Little residue in AM.
        Explore further, maybe at 20mg.

 +++    20mg (7/23/83) AP 20mg - see her notes.

 +++    20 or 13mg (12/31/83) farm New Years. ATS, AP, GC 20mg NT, CT, QF 13mg
        6:30PM=[0:00] awares ~[:30] - devep to [1:30-2] NT, QF, tummy dis-ease - 
        events of light dimming - overall very good - start drop ~[4 or 5] - all
        [with] OK sleep st ~[8:] - AM. chase [with] MDMA (130+40@10:50AM), 2C-B
        (25,25,25,22,20,17). @ 3:35PM (Both 1/1/84). Positive, but v.effective.

 +++    15mg (QR, not ATS) at farm following MDMA (11/23/84 120mg MDMA to [1:40]-
        then 15mg 2C-T-2). At [1-2] unprecedented visuals, fantasies, insights -
        more, extreme than any LSD -  quite shaken and positively impressed.
        Dropping distinctly at [3-4]. LLL drove.


